Building Product Fluency at
Shawmut National Corporation
Omega's Building Fee Income Graduates Register Dramatic
Increase in Speed and Accurasy of Product Recall
What happeru when a bank's cornmercial
business development officers call on a customer,
only to find that he or she has no need for
credit? "They simply walk away and go on to
the ner<t orstorner," sa;rs t€e C.atT, Senior

Training Sfcialist for Shawmut National
Cotporation, Boston- The problern is poor
knowledge of the bank's products and seryices.
C^alling offrcers tend to corrcentrate on what
th"y know, and their extensive credit training
makes them most comfortable with creditrelated products. Though understandable, this
reliance on credit puts them at a serious
disadvantage in an increasingly competitive

early in 1988 with the merger of Shawmut
National Corporation and Har$ord National
Corporation, resulting in an institution with
asseb of $25 billion and 4O0 branches in
Connectictrt, Massachusetts, arrd R.hode Island.
The go"I was b reinforce the merged
institution's position as the number one middle
market coilunercial lender in Massachusetts by
making relatioruhip rnanagers throughout the
ryrstem comfortable with Shawmut products,
thus encCIuratrng the broadening of
relationships with existing accounts and
impror.ing the abiliry of loan officers to qualify

potential leads.

indusbry.

A Need for "Sales" Awareness
"The cotntnqcial lender u)ith a
ofte-?roduct uedit bag is becoming
a dinos aur, a Ioss leader,tl

"Relationship managers are elpected to know
everything about the company they're
representing," Cary explains. 'Tive years ago,
companies at the high end of the middle rnarket
might have tnd two or three bankers calling on
them, and a prirna{y relationship r4rith only one
institution. Today, they are more likely to be
working with two or three institutions, and to
have 14 or 15 other banks after their business.
The commercial lender with a one-product
credit bag is becoming a dinosaur, a loss leader."
Converting Shawmufs dinosarrrs into tnre
relatioruhip managers became a top priority

For I"ee Caqy, a training specialist with
extensive sales experience frorn outside the

banking indusby, implementing a product
knowledge training proprn for Shawmut
started with investigating the role of
corunercial lenders and finding out about the
bank's corunercial product range himself. He
began by interviewing lenders'--People on the
floor as well as senior rnarugement group
heads"-to deterrnine the scope of their pbs.
"Sales was the last thing they would ever
mentioilr" he says. 'They saw themselves as
credit people. Their incentives were volurnecredit based, and it was quite obvious they
didn't want b talk about norrcredit i*sues urithin
th€ lending area.'
As a resul! €ven when the relationstrip
managers would recogrv"R the potential need for
noncredit products during a sales call, they were
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apt to pass over tlre opportunity and go back to
tlre bank to research the product. ?eople won't
bti^g uP a p,roduct for dirursion that th€y don't
know about. Th€y might have known it existd,
but that was about all," Ca{f crm$rents- ln
many insances, th€ neiiE€p was to set up a
irint call $rith an internal product specialist,
only to find that the supposed lead was not a
real opporttrnity-and atl because the calling
officer was unable to qualify the lead the first
time around, much less dose the sale.
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at Shawmut

What Is Buildiog Fee Income

fuiega's Buildi.g Fee Incoms A koduct
Knowl"dg* System is a powerfldl new way for
relationship managerc to simultaneously
develop their product knowl.dg" fluency and
learn how to use that fluenqy to build multi-

prduct

crrstomer relations hips.

Buildint Fee Inconne 6o€s beyond "traditional"
pduct knowledge develof
ment, which foctrs on ref€renc€ materials and
esrphasize memorization of fuatures and
benefits. Inste.d, it organizes products and
seraices according to the needs that arise in the
cash flow cycles of a business. It then Hches
banlcrs to think and speak fluently about those
dient needs and their solutions in terurs of the
approaches to

"Sales u)qs the last thifig thry
u)ould ffier tnention, They sau)
themseloes as cYedit people,"

products and sernices the bank offens.
Trainees first attend a halfday kickoff workshoP
where they are introduced to the system and
Iearn bo use the Fluency-buildingru exetrises.
Next, they spend 10 b 15 hours over a four-week

Ca4y began to realize what the bank's

relationship rrnnagers were up against,
however, when he set out to learn about
Shawmut's noncredit products himself. His
first discovelf was that people were learning
about bank products on the i)b. As one group
head erplained: "lf you make enough calls, get
asked enough questions, and have to go back to
the bank enough tirnes to do research or ask a
product expert to make a pint €ll, you get the
harg of it after a while."

perid studying the highty-strtrctured

product

reference uraterials and practicing the Fluencybuilding exercis€s, in order to achieve the speed
plus acsuracy criEria known as 'fluency
standards.' During the selfttudy p"tiod,
trainees also attend internal product workshoPs
to learn how the bank's specific prodtrcts and
services relate to those cov€x€d in Buildiog Fee

Income.

Hnally, trainees meet again for a wraPuP and
post-best. This final session is usually combined
with Industry Analysis Workshops, in which
trainees apply what they have learned to case
study situations.

Other than product experb, the major single
resource was the bank's product catal o* which
Cary refers b as a "feahrres dump,' o€anized

with little thought to matching dient needs
with product benefits. Shawmut's relationship
nunag€rs were o?ected b becorE product-

Effuctive sales of complex products and services
requires product knowledge fluency in exactly
the same sens€ that effuctirre comlnunication in
a foreign language dem,ands fluency. In order to
seek and close on opportunities to sell noncredit
p,roducts and ssrrices, bankers need to speak
the la^g;r'ruge fluently to their custometls.
Building Fee lncome explicitly mee,ts this need.

fluent by rr,enrcrizing unstmctured facb, which
is like memorizing a foreign-lan#age
dictiona{F and expecting to speak Uke a native.
And fluency was iust what tt-e,y needed: the
fast, acfl[ate, *second-nature' ability to match
client needs with bank product and services,
often frorn passing conversational cues.

broaden relatioruhips 14/ith both existing and
new accCIunts, and to be able to qualif leads so
that a j<rint call with a product expert would be
profitable. In addition, we wanted to be able to

'Iffe were lookin g f or a centralized, €try-to-use
improverrrent of our key product inforrnation,"
Caqy explains. '"We had a product catalog, but
people weren't using it. Our objective was to
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Building hoduct Fluenqf at Shawmut
eliminate the joint call where possible by
making the relationship rnanager comfortable
enough Yvith tl€ products to close the deal the
first time."

ternu rather than by p.oduct name.
Furtherrnore, t[ 27 of the products Building Fee
lncome addresses;rre offered by Shawmut and
the workshop portiors of the program are
designed to *Shawmutize" the product
information.

-P

"We could haoe dneloped a

Pre-Test "Opened a Lot of Eyes"

*aining ptogtun ourseloes, but
arhy reinoent the uheel?"

During the first wave of implementation,65
novic€s and erperienced lenders,went through the program in ttrree groups of
about 20 eactu Participants induded new

pmple-both

al

Shawmufs choice for product lcrowledge
training uras Ornega's Buildirg Fee Income: A
Product Knowledge Syster& which develops
fluency n?i noncrredit products and sernices,
The training systern begfurs with a halfday
kickoff workshop, where partidpants .re
introduced to the prrogram and learn how to use
the Fluenqy-buildirgo exercises. Then, over a
four-week perid, they spend 10 to 15 hours
studying the highly stmctured product reference
materials and practicing the Fluency-building
exercises. During the self+tudy period, trainees
attend product workshops with the bank's own
internal experts to learn how the "generic"
material covered in Building Fee Income relates
to the bank's own products and services
Finally, trainees meet atarn for a wrapup
session and post-tesl
"?Ye could have developed a training prog;rm
ourselves," Ca{y sys, tut why reinvent the
wheel? Onega knows information rnapping,
and had already done the basic r€search. The
program is set up in the way that adults learn.
It was ready to implement with no rnaicr
rnodificatioru, txd was cost-effective. Our
product speciahsts only had to contribute a few
hours of their own time.'

evelopment offictr:s, na tional accoun ts
represenLatives, international officers, and
lenders from the bank'g specialized industries
business

d

8rouP.

"In the beginnin& Erere rvene soxne real skeptics,
particularly among the elperienced lenders,"
Caqy says. ?eople came in thinki.& 'I already
know this stuff.' The initial fluency pre-test
opened a lot of eyes,'

"Building Fee Incotne is a oery
solid fro*su)ork frr* uhich to
begtn building product knou)ledge

trainirg,"

Following the intsoductoqy and self*tudy
portion of the progarn, Shawmut offered three
two-hour product workshops taught by internal
product olperts, one workshop for each of the
three product groups studied in Building Fee
IncCIme. Each workshop was offered three
times, so that participants could attend the one
that best fit into their rhedules. According to
C-ary, trainees were expecH to be fluent in the
27 generic products before attending. "I believe
it worked very well in getting people up to a
comfort level on productsr" he says. "Building
Fee Incorne is a vely solid framework from
which to begin building product knowledge
training. [f you can get everyone up to that
level, then you can 'Shawmutize."'

For Shawmul one uraior athaction of Building
Fee Income was the seU-study format, which
eliminated hours spent in a dassroom and kept

the trainees' time away from the line to a
minimurL The main objection-that the system
teaches generic products, not Shawmut

products'-was overcome when Cary pointed out
that prospects tend to diruss needs in generic
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The standard m€sure of perfonnance in
fluency E ti*g procedurcs is corrnt per minute
on correct respons€sr grrs, and skipped items.

Training Increas€s Accurary and Speed

At Shawmut National CorporatiorU median
perforrrance iurproved from 5. 75 correct
respons€s per minute on the Building Fee
Income pre-test to 15 corrrt p€r minute on the
post-test. Erors plus skips dropped from 1.75 to
.25 per minute" Acsr.rracy changed from a
median of T7 percent cpn€d on the pre-Est to
98 p,ercent corred on the post-test, while
covering nearly three times as many iturs. In
other words, tr:ainees made one enor or skip for

The results have been dralnatic, with both
experienced bankers and lender trainees
showing a marked improvernent in their product
fluerrcy. The asses$nent instrurent used fior preand post-testing w:ul a seven-page test with 65
multiple-choice itenls. Each itetn was a brief
statement of need, short definition, or "signal"
situation designed b match a glven noncredit
product or seryice. The participant's task was to
identify the best rnatch frorn forrr choices,
completing as rnany items as possible within a

er.tery 3.28 coned respons€s on the pre-t€st,
compared with one error or skip fior every 6{
corrrt responses on the post-test.

four-minute time perid.

Before trainin& prograrn participants paused 6or
an average of 8 seconds before matching a
product narne to a signal or statement of need.
After training, the paused only a little over 3

with nearly frfect

A:nong the 57 tsainees who bok the pre-tesI
scCIr€s ranged a low of seven corect to a high of
52 correct-but that one high score was an
isolated example. On average, the percenhge
of questioru answered correctly u/as only 245;
the average number of qgestioru answered at all
was 32 out of 55. No one finished the test, and
most people got only halfway through. By
comparisortr N of the a7 people who took the
post-test rored lm percent, ard an additional
12 completed tlrc test with at least 90 p"tcent
fluency. All told, 75 percent of the people who
took the post-test finished with a score of 85
percent or better. The highust number of items

ac€anr:acy.

In summa{r Building Fee Income at Shawmut
multiplied acnrracy by a fuctor of 195 and
fluency (speed of correct response time) by a
fuctor of 2.78.

Scorer
Correct
Correct Per Minute
Number of Errors
Medien

Pre-Tert

Pos t-Teg t

Number

Zi.A

54.0
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76fr

5.m

1.m

Errors/Skips per Minute lJS

Fluency at Shawmut

them to get to know tlre lenders, and for the
lenders to be able to meet thern and ask
questions."

Abaut the Test Results

seconds,

Muct

a2s

Buildint Fee lncome trainees at Shawmut
National Corporation increased their product
knowledge accrracy from 77 percmt to 98

rnissed trras seven.

percent-while answering tttree times as many
questions.

Response time increased as

Before
completing the training, participants paused for
a average of eight seconds befor€ rntching a
product narne to a sipal or statement of need,
and many of the responses were incorrect. After
trainin& they paused for only a little over three
seconds, responding with nearly perfect
acruras!'. Within the same time corutraints,
participants answered three times as many
questions on the post-test as they did on the pretest, and acturacy improved frorn 77 percent
correct to 98 percent correct.

As an additional 'Shawmutizationn after the
Omega portion of the tsaining had been

cornpletd, Caay arranged tackroom"

well

tou-rs of

data processing payments systems, and
colporate services areas so that the trainees
could learn about the bank's products and
services from an operatioru perspedive. '1Ve
were in the middle of the rerger, so the
operations people wene very busyr" he
corrunents, 'But they felt it was important for
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Product
On tre job, ft€ combinedon of epeed ptrrs
acmracy translates inta fluency. Building Fee
Income graduaEs have learned enough about
noncredit products and their uses b recommend
them easily and without hesitation. Picking up
orstorner flres and seleffig the eppropriate
product to rleet flrstorer needs tns becorre

automatic.

Participants answered three times
ss tfiafiy question on the ?ost-test
as they did on the pre-test, and
accurary impraoed fron T7
?ercent colrect to 98 ?trcent
colTect.

Lee Caqy tells the stoqy of an tuttsained lender
who made a call on a company which as yet had
no banlcing relatiorship in Bosbru The lender
knew in advance that credit was not the need,
but was unable to make a sale because of her
unfardliarity with noncredit products. A
follow-up call was then made by graduate of
" The second
tt€'Building Fee lrrconre' training.
officer u/as able to make a good shrt at
developing a full-service relatiorship by
signing the company up for pa]':roll, direct
deposit, and con trolled disbursernents

What made the training work? Caqy listg a
nurnber of sucrEss factors peer pressure, the ilint
participation of group tteads and lenders-and
of course, a post-test with the trainee's name on
it. Eirst and foremost, however is top
management support. 'The critical flrccess

variables are front-loaded in that you have to
have a group of people who see the benefit of
doing it That has b be passed down from senior
management b the gFoup heads, and the group
heads have to pass it down to their people."
And the benefits need to indude revised iob
objectives and incentive systems, so that selling
noncredit products becorrres worthwhile. As
C""y corunents, 'These are sales people, and
they'll do whatever makes the most money."

,
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at Shawrrrut

Furthennone, the trdning has caused
Shawmut's relationship managers to take a new
look at their !ebs, and the fact that noncredit
sales skills czrn trelp them become better
bankers. Their role is building relationships,
which ffrn start urith any product, not just Hrith
credit. The key is making the first sale, then
Iending can follow. As t-^ee Ca{f explairs it, if a
relationship manager can get a client's 401K
plan, for exampler into Shawmut's tmst
departrnent, the client isn't going anlnrhere for
seven years. During that tirne, the dient wiU
probably have some borrowing needs that tlre
banker will learn aboul That critical first sale
was rnade becatrse the relationship manager
Iooked gpod on a call, and sounded like he knew
what he was alking about. As a result of the
first sale and the relationship that grows from
it, tl€ banker will prqbably have a shot at the
cred.it when it cone up.

"And thaq" Caqy observes, 'beats schlepping
around some industrial park knocking on doors,
tqying to start a credit relationship with small
companies.o

